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ABSTRACT 

The Southern Appalachian Mountains (SAM) are a heavily forested mid-latitude mountain region 

which provide an ideal location for assessing the suitability of satellite-derived snow maps and 

explicitly linking atmospheric circulation to the spatial patterns of new snowfall. Although a variety 

of synoptic-scale circulation regimes contribute to mean annual snowfall (ranging from roughly 25 

cm in the lowest valleys to over 250 cm at the highest elevations), atmospheric circulation processes 

have largely been absent from efforts seeking to quantify the spatial patterns of new snowfall. In 

this paper, we examine the suitability of fractional snow cover (FSC) maps from the Moderate 

Resolution Imaging Spectroradiometer (MODIS) and determine the spatial extent of snowfall 

according to synoptic-scale circulation. FSC maps are analyzed after 122 snow events (e.g., 

Gulf/Atlantic Lows, Alberta Clippers, and Northwest Upslope Flow) from 2006-12 to provide a 

suitability analysis of MODIS products for use in the SAM. For each event, we calculate FSC 

distribution, total snow covered area, and compare with available in-situ observations. Results 

indicate that the SAM presents unique meteorological, physical, and spectral characteristics that are 

ideal for evaluating the suitability of MODIS for measuring snow cover. Out of 122 observed snow 

events, 63 are considered suitable for analysis with the FSC maps. The highest FSC values are 

observed after Gulf/Atlantic Lows and on windward slopes during Northwest Flow snowfall. We 

conclude that MODIS data can be successfully used to link broader atmospheric circulation 

processes of snowfall with the spatial patterns of snow cover. 

Keywords: Fractional snow cover, MODIS, Synoptic-scale circulation 

INTRODUCTION 

Snow monitoring has been a consistent priority for understanding variations in the global climate, 

but within the given studies, fewer have concentrated on snow monitoring in mountain regions with 

complex terrain and instead been concerned with high latitude continental snow cover (Frei et al. 

2012; Kelly et al. 2003). Mid-latitude mountain ranges between 30 and 50 degrees in particular 

present a unique opportunity for research since 26% of the global population resides within these 

areas and mountain snowfall is relevant from both climatic and societal perspectives (Diaz et al. 

2003; Messerli et al. 2004). 

Detecting snow cover at moderate spatial scales in the mid-latitudes is challenging for several 

reasons. First, frequent thawing during the winter season is not uncommon, and variation in 
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atmospheric circulation can produce extreme variations in temperature (Chang 2009; Watanabe and 

Nitta 1998). Accumulation and ablation processes are further complicated by the presence of heavily 

vegetated slopes and a multitude of land cover types. Extensive riming in the canopy makes snow 

more easily detectable whereas snow cover beneath dense forest is more difficult (Klein et al. 1998). 

Another complication is that riming may be present in the absence of snow, and cloud cover can 

preclude any view of the surface in multispectral imagery. These factors, in combination with the 

influence of topography on the spectral signature and high spatial variability of snow cover present 

a major challenge for quantifying the amount of snow in the mid-latitude mountain ranges of the 

world (Colby 1991). 

One example from a mid-latitude mountain region using MODIS data is the Karasu Basin region 

in eastern Turkey. Accuracy assessments compared MODIS daily snow albedo performance with 

in-situ measurements from a limited network of automated weather stations (Tekeli et al. 2005 and 

2006). MODIS albedo values were within 10% of the field observations and indicated that MODIS 

tended to overestimate snow retrieval values, though overall accuracy increased (Şorman et al. 

2007). Likewise, the Sierra Nevada range of eastern California serves as a suitable location for 

testing MODIS products due to the topography, forest cover types, and seasonal snow cover found 

there (Dozier et al. 2008; Painter et al. 2009; Raleigh et al. 2013). Recent updates to the snow 

mapping algorithm include the deletion of the temperature screen in Version 6 of the FSC product 

to better capture snow surfaces in some scenarios (Riggs and Hall 2012). Previously, a portion of 

FSC values were blocked if they did not satisfy a series of tests related to surface temperature values 

of snow, a result that missed snow pixels under forest cover (Rittger et al. 2012). However, the 

testing area run over the Sierra Nevada Mountains displayed improvements in the accuracy of snow 

cover detection (Riggs and Hall 2012). 

Furthermore, few studies have explicitly linked atmospheric circulation with snowfall patterns, 

and even fewer have occurred in the SAM (Fuhrmann et al. 2010; Hall et al. 2010). Multi-scale 

atmospheric circulation processes exert considerable influence on the spatial patterns of snow cover. 

Synoptic-scale circulation can determine the amount of moisture transport available for snowfall 

development in the mountains. Associated antecedent upstream air trajectories are linked with the 

path of low level flow regimes and control the resulting snow cover patterns (Neiman et al. 2008; 

Perry et al. 2007). This is especially the case when topography promotes the convective lifting 

required for orographic snowfall development in a conditionally unstable atmosphere (Hooker and 

Fitzharris 1999; Zängl 2005). In the SAM, the presence of an upper level trough provides the 

necessary cold air from regions further north as well as embedded vorticity maxima. Upstream 

anticyclones allow low level wind shifting to occur as wraparound flow from the northwest, favoring 

snow cover on the high elevation windward slopes and ridges (Perry and Konrad 2006). 

At the mesoscale, investigations reveal considerable variability in the upstream environment as a 

major factor in determining which slopes are favored for snowfall development. Atmospheric 

instability, available low-level moisture, and sensible and latent heat fluxes play a major role in the 

location of the snowline elevation on mountain slopes, influencing the spatial pattern of the snow 

(Kingsmill et al. 2008; Minder et al. 2011). The presence of graupel or heavily rimed snow crystals 

can rapidly scavenge available low-level moisture and result in higher fall speeds, a process leading 

to widespread accumulations on windward slopes (Perry et al. 2008). On the other hand, low density 

unrimed snow particles are quite common during high wind events. Spillover effects shift significant 

accumulation further downwind as extensive blowing and drifting occur well beyond the windward 

slopes (Chater and Sturman 1998; Minder et al. 2011). Similar observations in the SAM suggest 

that distinctive bands of snow showers in the form of horizontal convective rolls also play a role in 

transferring the observed accumulations farther downwind than is typically observed with 

orographic snowfall (Schultz et al. 2004). 

Characterizing the spatial patterns of snowfall is an important step in understanding the influence 

of multi-scaled atmospheric circulation patterns. Previous research has increased future 

opportunities for work that combines synoptic perspectives with GIScience or remote sensing 

techniques (Yarnal et al. 2001). These techniques show some promise in defining the areal snow 

extent in mountains, especially for individual events where the snow cover pattern is highly 

recognizable. Given the importance of linking atmospheric processes with snow cover patterns 

between often ephemeral snow events, this research is guided by the following questions: (1) how 

effective are MODIS products for mapping snow cover in a heavily forested mid-latitude mountain 
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environment and (2) how does the spatial extent of snowfall vary by synoptic-scale atmospheric 

circulation? 

DATA AND METHODS 

Study Area – Southern Appalachian Mountains 

The general southwest to northeast trend of the mountain ranges in the SAM produces distinct 

windward and leeward slopes under certain events that are enhanced by the presence of rugged 

topography (Figure 1). The region comprises 137,952 km2 in area with roughly 30 peaks reaching 

elevations above 1850 m. The highest of these are located in the vicinity of the North Carolina and 

Tennessee mountains including Clingman’s Dome (2025 m), Mt. LeConte (2010 m), Mt. Mitchell 

(2037 m), and Roan Mountain (1916 m). There are only four National Weather Service Cooperative 

Observer (COOP) stations at elevations above 1200 m, drastically limiting the availability of 

meteorological snowfall observations from the high peaks. The SAM is situated solidly in the mid-

latitude range between 35 and 38 °N, and is susceptible to a number of conditions ideal for the 

development of major snowstorms (Table 1). Synoptic activity causing the largest snowfall totals 

across the SAM is attributed to Miller Type A and Miller Type B cyclones that originate in the Gulf 

of Mexico and track along the SE Atlantic coast (Miller 1946; Perry et al. 2010). Other important 

synoptic patterns conducive to snowfall include upper level cutoff lows, southeastward tracking 

clippers, and northeastward tracking Colorado lows (Perry et al. 2010). NW flow snowfall (NWFS) 

accounts for over 50% of annual snow events affecting the SAM and produces a distinct spatial 

pattern of snow cover favoring high elevation windward slopes. NWFS events occur as a result of 

upslope flow in absence of surface or frontal features, though it is important to note that upslope 

flow can also occur after the event maturation in association with most of the synoptic classes 

mentioned above. 

 

 

Figure 1. SAM study area and distribution of NWS Cooperative Observer stations. 
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Snowfall Data and Event Identification 

Snowfall data were obtained from a synoptic event classified database collected at Poga Mt., 

North Carolina (1021 m) beginning in October 2006 and continuing through April 2012. 

Assignment of beginning, maturation, and ending hours during each snowfall event were used in 

conjunction with COOP station data to determine the appropriate time range of snow accumulation 

as a means of separation between individual events. Meteorological parameters collected in the 

snowfall data include new snowfall, snow water equivalent (SWE), snow-to-liquid ratio, density, 

relative humidity, wind direction, and synoptic classification scheme. Values are broken down by 

synoptic event class and are either calculated as an event total or averaged for the 2-hr period of 

heaviest snowfall. Temperature, relative humidity, and wind speed values are derived from one hour 

before and after event maturation (Table 2). 

Individual snowfall events were classified by Perry et al. (2013) using a manual technique into 

the following eight synoptic classes: NE-U (northeastward tracking low passes to the north of the 

area), SE-U (southeastward tracking clipper that passes north or across the area), M*-U 

(combination of Miller or Gulf/Atlantic lows undergoing cyclogenesis across the area), CL-U (500 

hpa cutoff low moves across the area, often slow), LC-U (lee cyclogenesis, surface low develops in 

the lee of the Appalachians), U (Upslope, NW flow in the absence of surface features), Non-U (other 

event types), and X-U (does not fit any synoptic class). It is important to note that any synoptic class 

may include a “U” postscript indicating the presence of upslope flow occurring at the event 

maturation hour. This classification system was derived from the scheme presented in Table 1, and 

developed into the classes listed above to provide an adequate number of events occurring within 

each class. 

 

Table 1. Synoptic classification scheme used to derive the eight classes for snowfall events at Poga Mt., 

North Carolina. A “U” postscript indicates the presence of upslope flow at event maturation. 
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Table 2. Summary of snow events. Analysis is broken down by synoptic class between 2006 and 2012. 

Values are averaged for the entire period. Temperature and wind speed values are derived from one 

hour before and after event maturation. 

 
 

MODIS Data and Suitability Analysis 

True color MODIS snow maps from both the Terra and Aqua platforms (Hall and Riggs 2013) 

were screened corresponding to the individual event maturation hour (Figure 2). This process was 

undertaken using the MODIS Today website, hosted by the Space Science and Engineering Center 

(SSEC) at the University of Wisconsin-Madison. Individual snow events were deemed unsuitable 

for further analysis using the MODIS snow maps due to two main criteria:  

1) If cloud obscured >50% of the snow surface in the study area, the image was discarded. In a 

few cases, greater than 50% cloud cover obscured non-snow covered areas, so the snow cover was 

still detected. Thus, these events were considered suitable for analysis using the MODIS snow maps. 

There is currently no method for retrieving snow pixel values beneath dense cloud cover on an 

individual event basis. For this reason, the suitability analysis developed in this study refers to clear 

sky conditions. 

2) The true color images were previewed for up to five days after event end during the winter 

season (DJF) to minimize blocking of the surface and maximize retrieval of snow pixels. One to 

two days was considered the maximum time window for previewing the imagery during the fall 

(SON) and spring (MAM) months. This sample process relied upon the presence of low 

temperatures (<0 °C) to preserve the snow cover over the course of several days. In the case of warm 

periods (≥0 °C) where melting from the canopy or from the entire surface resulted in minimum snow 

retrieval values, the images were considered unsuitable for analysis. 

Suitable snow events included in this study were quantified as a percentage of the total events 

occurring during the study period. In addition, the percentage of events unsuitable for analysis was 

quantified. This method is used to analyze reasons for which a snow event may be mapped using 

the MODIS products. Further analyses break down the distribution of events suitable vs. non-

suitable for mapping as a function of synoptic class, climatological season, snow year, and between 

heavy and light events. To our knowledge, no previous studies have determined which synoptic 

classification yields the most ideal situation for snow mapping using MODIS data. 

For suitable events, the FSC maps were obtained at 500 m resolution in HDF format from 

NASA’s Earth Observing System Data and Information System (EOSDIS), Reverb ECHO data 

tool. Image acquisition dates were recorded along with the specific platform when downloading 

the FSC maps in order to determine the amount of time that passed from event maturation hour to 

suitable image acquisition. This analysis used Version 5 of both the MOD10A1 (Terra) and 

MYD10A1 (Aqua) daily snow product, tile H11V05, to map FSC. 
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Figure 2. Schematic diagram of methods for determining MODIS suitability from individual snowfall events. 

Image Processing and FSC from Snowfall Events 

Analyses of the snowfall events using FSC values parsed according to synoptic class were 

conducted over the entire study area. Total cloud cover was measured by summing raw pixel values, 

by calculating percentage, and comparing synoptic classes to further assess the amount of surface 

blocking occurring during the study period. Initially, snowfall events were quantified by raw pixel 

counts of total snow cover across the study area. Histograms of the FSC values were classified using 

raster attribute tables where zero values are equal to “No Snow,” values 1-100 are equal to 1-100% 

FSC, and values 101 – 250 are equal to Cloud or Water. FSC pixel values were aggregated into 

snow cover classes and averaged between all events using the following scale: 1-20%, 21-30%, 31-

40%, 41-50%, 51-60%, 61-70%, 71-80%, 81-90%, and 91-100%. This process produced an average 

snow cover extent that was compared to the other synoptic classes. All snowfall events were further 

separated by top and bottom quartiles of snow extent to gain a perspective of maximum and 

minimum accumulations for the heavier and lighter events. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

MODIS Suitability 

MODIS true color snow maps for 122 snow events from 2006-12 were screened based on two 

factors using the MODIS Today website. First, suitability for inclusion in this analysis was 

dependent on the amount of cloud cover in the snow maps. Second, rapid ablation also prevents 

adequate detection of the snow. During 59 snow events, MODIS data did not satisfy the criteria used 

to determine whether the imagery could be sufficiently analyzed. Cloud cover presents the primary 

obstacle for adequately detecting the snow. Of the 59, persistent cloud cover and blocking of the 

surface precluded 44 of the synoptic events from analysis with the FSC maps. Upslope (U) events 

in absence of surface or frontal features were the most common event class where snow could not 

be measured due to cloud cover, as evidenced by the heavy bands of cloud occurring along 

windward slopes. New snowfall during these events is not possible to detect when cloud cover 

persists for days. 

In addition to cloudy conditions, the FSC maps are further complicated by snowmelt before 

satellite overpass. Rapid snowmelt prevented further use of the snow maps for 10 events out of the 

59 that were not analyzed. In-situ observations indicated the presence of higher temperatures (>0 

°C) that would likely promote ablation in the snow pack, particularly on SE through SW slopes. As 

the true color snow maps are chronologically previewed, the snowpack rapidly disappears for these 

events. MODIS data were unavailable for the five remaining unsuitable snowfall events. The 
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remainder of the results generated under this suitability analysis refers to clear sky conditions, as 

mentioned earlier. It is expected that the accuracy of the snow mapping products would be 

dramatically lower if all data from the study period, including during cloudy conditions, were 

utilized in the assessment. 

There were 63 events identified as having a suitable FSC map based on initial interpretation of 

conditions in the true color snow map. Miller A/B cyclones with NWFS occurring at event 

maturation (M*-U) were the most common event type suitable for mapping and represented 29% of 

the events. NW upslope flow in the absence of surface cyclone or frontal features (U) occurred 16 

times (25%) among the suitable events as the second most common type (Table 3). There were 8 

events (13%) where MODIS data were deemed suitable for analysis and displayed greater than 50% 

cloud cover. These are still included in the analysis since cloud solely obscured peripheral areas 

outside of the high elevation ranges of the SAM. These cases were otherwise rare, and the snow 

surface was mostly if not entirely visible. 

Cloud blocking does present a major limitation when considering the number of events which 

were marked by 30-50% cloud and still accepted below the 50% threshold for this analysis. FSC 

performance is reduced by the amount of cloud covered pixels in the snow maps, and in these cases 

snow cover is likely more continuous across the study area. Classes where snow cover was likely 

more continuous, though obstructed by ≥30% cloud cover in some of the events, include the U, NE-

U, SE-U, and M*-U classes (Table 4). No method was incorporated to adjust for these effects, and 

FSC values are analyzed despite this limitation of the 50% cloud threshold value. Thus, this 

technique presents a highly conservative estimate of the FSC in each event. There were 29 (46%) 

of the 63 images that exhibited clear skies with less than 10% total cloud cover. Snow cover patterns 

are highly visible during these events. The remaining 26 events (41%) exhibited some variation 

between these conditions. 

Table 3. Comparison of events suitable for analysis by synoptic class. Total events n=122. 

 
 

Table 4. Number of events with cloud cover ≥30% in the snow maps that were still accepted in the 

analysis and are expected to reduce FSC values. 

 
 

Of the 63 total events, the time lag thresholds for evaluating the imagery resulted in 10 FSC maps 

being collected on the same day as the event maturation hour. There were 45 FSC maps acquired 

one to two days after the event end as a result of >50% cloud cover blocking the snow covered 

surface. The one and two day time lags used as the maximum threshold during the fall (SON) and 

spring (MAM) months were necessary for parsing the analysis by specific season. For the remaining 
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events, 8 FSC maps were collected between 3-5 days after event maturation, which presented the 

maximum time allowance for suitable image acquisition used in this analysis. Only one snowfall 

event was captured in the imagery at five days after event maturation, which served as the maximum 

time lag threshold during the winter season (DJF). This event on 4 December 2010 was incorporated 

on the basis of low temperatures that preserved the snowfall pattern well after the event end, 

allowing a suitable image to be captured on 9 December 2010. 

MODIS data were also analyzed according to climatological season throughout the study period 

(Figure 3). There were 16 events that occurred during the fall months. Of these, eight events, 

representing 13% of the total, were suitable for further study and analyzed using the MODIS data. 

There were 11 snowfall events (17%) that were suitable for analysis using MODIS during the spring 

months and 26 events occurring during the spring months overall. These results are contrasted with 

the majority of events (80) that occurred during the winter months, and 44 of these (70%) provided 

suitable conditions for using the MODIS snow maps. The winter months by far provide the best 

opportunity for assessing the snow cover not only due to the greater sample size of events, but also 

because of the extension of the timeframe for evaluating the quality of the snow maps. This ranking 

is closely followed by the spring months and finally the fall months when the snow cover is highly 

ephemeral due to the higher sun angle, higher temperatures, longer days, and higher ground 

temperatures. 

Snow season from year to year showed little variation in the number of events that were included 

in the analysis (Figure 3). There were ten events suitable for mapping during the 2006-07 snow 

season, followed by 11 suitable events during the 2007-08 season. Likewise, the 2008-09 snow year 

was characterized by ten snowfall events that could be mapped using the MODIS data, and 11 

occurred throughout the 2009-10 season. The final two snow years within the study period followed 

the same pattern since 13 events were suitable for mapping during the 2010-11 season, and only 

eight occurred during the final 2011-12 season. Evaluating the number of total events occurring 

during individual snow years may provide useful comparisons in context with atmospheric 

circulation indices like the AO or ENSO. However, results fluctuated very little when solely 

quantifying the amount of images used in this analysis. 

 

 

Figure 3. Analysis of snowfall events using the MODIS snow maps by climatological season (left). Analysis 

of snowfall events using the MODIS snow maps by snow year from 2006-12 (right). 

Heavy and light events occurring at Poga Mt. during the time period were examined according to 

MODIS image suitability (Table 5). Snowfall events where only trace snow was recorded were 

excluded from the upper and lower quartiles to determine how well the MODIS snow maps captured 

events that were marked by observable accumulation. No MODIS products were collected to 

examine trace events (n=10) since the snow surface was completely undetectable. The heavy events 

with higher snowfall totals provided a better opportunity to use the snow maps and 25 presented 

adequate conditions for detecting the snow cover. There were three events where conditions where 

unsuitable in the imagery for inclusion in this study. In the bottom quartile of light accumulation 

events, only 12 events were suitable for mapping, leaving 16 events where the snow maps were 

unacceptable for this study. Overall, the heavy events were much better suited to the likelihood of 
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obtaining a suitable image, whereas in the light events, the availability of suitable MODIS snow 

maps was much more unpredictable. MODIS successfully mapped 89% of the heavy events 

compared to only 43% of the light events, a result that is fairly remarkable and worth further 

investigation. One explanation may be the persistence and strength of the high pressure behind these 

storm systems, producing clear skies within 1-2 days. However, this result may be strictly related to 

the higher snowfall totals associated with the heavier events in general. 

 

Table 5. Distribution of events that were suitable for mapping compared between heavy and light 

accumulations. Success rates for mapping the suitable events are denoted as a percentage. 

 
 

Results indicate that assessing the suitability of the MODIS snow maps for further analysis is a 

necessary step to determine the amount and quality of available imagery. The snow cover in the 

SAM is often ephemeral and the FSC values are affected by variations in cloud and land cover type, 

thereby necessitating specific imagery requirements. For half of the synoptic classes, the amount of 

suitable events was either equal to or greater than the amount of images that were unsuitable and 

not included in this study. The upper level cutoff lows (CL-U) are excluded from discussion due to 

the small sample size (n=1) (Figure 4). 

 

Figure 4. Number of snowfall events that are suitable for analysis using the MODIS products by synoptic class. 

For total number of events between 2006 -12, n=122. Suitable events follow a decreasing pattern. 

Quantified assessments of the suitable events during the study period lead to projections that 

MODIS is best suited for mapping Miller A/B cyclones with upslope flow (M*-U), NWFS (U), and 

southeastward tracking clipper systems (SE-U). Seemingly, these synoptic classes are also the most 

commonly occurring events in the SAM. Another explanation for the Miller and clipper systems is 

that snowfall tends to be heavier, spatially continuous, and more persistent during cold periods with 

low temperatures. Within each class, the heavy events are more likely to provide an opportunity to 

acquire suitable MODIS snow maps due to the higher accumulation totals. Documentation of the 

best image acquisition date after maturation hour provides additional data about the ability of 

MODIS to capture the snow cover. Results from the time lag analysis of best image acquisition date 
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lead to future research which should seek to use MODIS data from 1-2 days after event maturation. 

While this period provides the most ideal timeframe for gathering accurately representative snow 

maps, 3-5 days after event maturation are also acceptable during cold periods with low temperatures.  

The final result of the suitability assessment is that 51% of the total snowfall events in the study 

period were considered suitable for snow cover detection. This technique required manually 

previewing 244 total true color snow maps from Aqua and Terra, however sample sizes of FSC 

maps for each snowfall event were quite limited at less than 20 for each event class. Future research 

should continue to quantify the percentage of events that are suitable for analysis using the FSC 

maps and make assumptions about the ideal snowfall events using larger sample sizes. To our 

knowledge, no other study has used a similar method, so it is difficult to compare the performance 

in this assessment with others. However, a 51% success rate for the total snowfall events 

substantially improves the analysis of events using MODIS data under clear sky conditions when 

considering the difficulty of mapping snow cover in mid-latitude mountain regions with heavy forest 

cover. These results are promising for future applications of snow mapping using MODIS products 

based on the six-year study period and readily transferrable to other mountain regions. 

 

Spatial Patterns of FSC by Synoptic Class 

FSC values were analyzed over the entire study area for all the synoptic classes. No variations 

between slope, aspect, or elevation were used to compare snow cover extents when examining the 

total change of snow cover over the entire region. Average percent cloud cover was initially 

quantified from each FSC map as a method to determine event types where some of the snow cover 

was undetectable. There are several instances within the Miller A/B cyclones (M*-U) and 

Southeastward tracking clippers (SE-U) where cloud cover occupied greater than 50% of the study 

area, though the snow surface is still detectable along the central portion of the region. These events 

experienced the greatest amount of cloud cover during the study period, and were closely followed 

by NWFS (U) and northeastward tracking lows (NE-U). When averaged as a percent of each class, 

cloud cover never occupied more than 40% of the entire study area. The snow cover is expected to 

be more continuous than measured in the snow maps for these cases (Figure 5). 

Snowfall events from each class were measured by raw total pixel counts of snow cover between 

1 and 100% and converted to km2 over the study area (Figure 5). Leeward surface cyclones (LC-U) 

and NWFS (U) experienced minimum snow covered pixel counts between 20,000 and 40,000 (5,000 

– 10,000 km2). The raw snow covered pixel counts in these events are expected based on the 

prevailing atmospheric and synoptic conditions associated with their development. Lee cyclones 

typically track towards the Atlantic coast and snow accumulations may occur mostly outside of the 

study area. NW upslope flow in absence of surface features results in isolated snow cover at the 

highest elevations even though the sample size of these events at 16 was close to the maximum. 

Northeastward tracking lows (NE-U), southwest low-level flow, and weak surface waves (Non-

U) comprised the median values between 40,000 and 50,000 (10,000 – 12,500 km2) of snow covered 

raw pixel counts. Northeastward tracking lows (n=8) are frequently subjected to a rapid temperature 

fall behind a cold frontal passage which would promote more widespread snow accumulation and 

the Non-U events (n=2) tend to promote snowfall development along the NE to SW axis of the 

SAM, extending not much further beyond the study area boundary. 

The maximum snow covered pixel counts occurred during the Miller A/B cyclones with upslope 

flow (M*-U) at over 120,000 (30,000 km2), unclassified events (X-U) at over 80,000 (20,000 km2), 

and during southeastward tracking clipper systems at over 70,000 (17,500 km2) (Figure 5). 

However, the confidence of snow cover extent for the unclassified events is particularly low due to 

a small sample size (n=4). The maximum snow cover extent occurring after the Miller A/B cyclones 

is to be expected based on the strong synoptic-scale forcing that commonly occur with these events 

(Figure 6). Snow cover values are also likely quite low due to the average cloud cover occurring 

within these classes. One hypothesis for the Miller A/B cyclones is that snow cover maxima also 

extend well beyond the study area boundary. This finding is in line with other studies that found the 

heaviest snowfall in the Great Smoky Mountains National Park occurred in association with the 

Miller A cyclones (Perry et al. 2010). Therefore, heavy snowfall appears to be associated with the 

greatest spatial extent of snow cover. 
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Figure 5. Average percent cloud cover blocking the study area for snowfall events that were included in the 

suitability analysis. Miller cyclones were marked by the most cloud cover, and non-upslope events were the 

most clear (left). Total snow covered pixel counts by synoptic class. The Miller cyclones produce the most 

snow covered area followed by decreasing values across the other synoptic classes. Lee cyclones with upslope 

flow produce the most minimal snow extent (right). 

 

Figure 6. Visible snow cover in the MODIS true color maps with the greatest snow extent by synoptic class. 

Selected images are arranged chronologically. Tile H11V05. 
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Upper and lower quartiles of snow covered pixel counts were determined for each synoptic class 

where the sample size of events was greater than or equal to four. A selection of these events is also 

represented in the true color snow maps (Figure 6). CL-U and Non-U event classes were not 

included in this analysis due to small sample sizes. The average snow cover for each quartile was 

compared to in-situ observations of meteorological data for each event from Poga Mt., North 

Carolina (Table 6). Snowfall, SWE, temperature, relative humidity, wind speed, and wind direction 

were all averaged for both heavy and light events to provide a comparison of local conditions at this 

site. Snow extent in km2 is indicated as a positive difference between every synoptic class. The 

Miller A/B cyclones (M*-U) experienced the greatest positive difference of snow cover between 

the heavy and light events, followed by southeastward tracking clippers (SE-U), and Unclassified 

(X-U) event types. Northeastward tracking lows (NE-U) and Lee cyclones (LC-U) showed the 

smallest differences in snow cover between heavy and light events.  

For each class, there is a positive difference in averaged snowfall totals from Poga Mt. between 

the upper and lower quartiles, suggesting the result that the heaviest events also produce the most 

widespread snow cover. Consistent with this finding are the temperature values that follow a similar 

pattern. The majority of classes observe lower temperatures during the heavy events when compared 

to the lighter events. During four of the event classes, averaged temperature values from the upper 

quartiles of snow extent were lower by 4-8 degrees (C), a characteristic that would likely preserve 

more snow at or below the freezing level in upper quartile events. While it is extremely difficult to 

assess point data values and snow cover in an entire area, this result suggests the presence of a 

relationship worth testing further. 

 

Table 6. Differences in averages of meteorological data from upper and lower quartiles of snow extent. 

For heavy and light events, meteorological data were averaged and then summed to provide the 

difference for each synoptic class. SLE=snow liquid equivalent. Temperature and humidity were derived 

from one hour before and after event maturation. 

 

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 

Few studies using the MODIS snow mapping products have detailed a procedure for delineating 

mountain snow cover on an individual event basis. The majority of these studies have focused in 

mountain regions with large seasonal snowfall totals, seasonally continuous spatial coverage of 

snow, and where the impetus for conducting research is to quantify the amount of snowmelt runoff 

in the hydrologic cycle. The suitability analysis of the MODIS snow products created for this study 

revealed that MODIS is particularly suited to synoptic or atmospheric applications in snow mapping. 

MODIS adequately captured the snow in 51% of the total synoptic events (n=122) that occurred 

during the study period. Of these events, 63 were considered suitable for analysis using the MODIS 

snow maps while 59 of the events were not included due to limitations of the sensor. The likelihood 

of obtaining a suitable image for mapping the snow cover from individual event types drastically 

increased when synoptic event maturation and ending hours were incorporated into this method. 

Several major findings uncovered in the suitability assessment are readily transferrable to other 

mountain regions seeking to conduct similar studies linking the synoptic-scale circulation with the 

associated snow cover pattern. First, this method produced a highly conservative estimate of FSC 
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values during each event due to the amount of cloud cover. FSC values are likely underestimated 

for the Miller A/B cyclones, the clipper systems, and for NWFS where heavy cloud banding is quite 

common. Continuation of future assessments would likely reveal higher FSC values under clear 

conditions. 

Second, this assessment concluded that the climatological winter season (DJF) provides the best 

opportunity for acquiring MODIS data due to the greater sample size of events as well as the 

extension of the period for acquiring an image up to five days after event maturation. This is an 

important factor in future work that may use remote sensing data for highlighting synoptic 

perspectives of individual events. The number of suitable MODIS images varied little between 

individual snow years over the study period, a result that is influenced by the sample size of events 

occurring each year. 

This investigation revealed that MODIS is better suited to mapping the spatial pattern of snow 

cover from the heavy events, a conclusion suggesting higher accumulation totals are also related to 

the greatest spatial extent of the snow. MODIS successfully mapped 89% of the upper quartile 

events from Poga Mt., while less than 50% were captured for the lightest events. When these events 

were broken down by synoptic class, Miller A/B cyclones, southeastward tracking clippers, and 

NWFS in absence of surface or frontal features provided the best opportunity to successfully 

measure snow extent in the MODIS data. The presence of incoming strong high pressure and 

subsidence after event end during these events certainly helps conditions where clear skies are ideal 

for acquisition of a suitable image. 

The results of this analysis provide a model for assessing mountain snow cover in other mid-

latitude regions where snow is ephemeral, melt onset between events is common, and dense forest 

cover presents a major obstacle to detecting snow from the ground. Higher accuracy snow mapping 

in these regions requires a sensor network that collects data at sub-daily resolutions in order to 

capture changes to the snow occurring on the order of hours to days. In addition, these results are 

relevant for improving MODIS reliability for snow mapping in regions where in-situ observations 

from automated weather stations are limited. The amount and quality of the MODIS snow maps 

analyzed in this study are useful for assessing the nature of synoptic-scale events on a temporal 

basis, particularly related to the timing of event onset, maturation, and ending. This analysis may be 

used in future work to assess climatic changes to snow cover in these regions and points the way 

towards integrating GIScience perspectives with climatological and cryospheric domains. 
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